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WMTHEir^fO'S^fODAY.
Minnesota—Fair; warmer Saturday.

Sunday fair; fresh east to south winds.
Upper Michigan — Cloudy Saturday;

showers In west and warmer in north-
west portion. .Sunday probably warmer;
variable winds.

Wisconsin—Showers in north, fair in
south portion Saturday; warmer»in west
portion. Sunday fair; fresh east to south
v Itids.

lowa—Generally fair Saturday and Sun-
day. /

South Dakota—Fair Saturday; warmer
\u25a0in extreme east portion. Sunday fair.

North Dakota—Fair; warmer Saturday.
Sunday fair; slightly cooler in west por-
tion.

Montana—Fair; warmer Saturday. Bun-
day partly cloudy and cooler; probably
sluwers? In west portion.

St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau. t?t Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—P-arometer corrected for tem-
perature and elevation: Highest temper-
ature, 63; lowest temperature, 54; average

rature. 58; daily range, 9; barome-
ter, 30.00; humidity precipitation, .G?;
T p. m., iempeiati:;v, T>b; 7 p. m., wind,
«-im: weather, cloudy.

Yesterday's Temptratures—
•Bpm High *BpmHigh

Alpena 54 CGKansas City\u0084.82 84
lmtleford ...66 74Milwaukee ..54 58
Bismarck 66 CGMarquette ...44 66
Buffalo 56 GlMinnedosa ...52 62
Boston 68 72Montgomery .68 80
Calgary 60 o'Montreal 5S 62
Cheyenne —G2 65Nashville ....66 63
Chicago 56 CO New Orleans.Bo M
Cincinnati ....To 73New York ...til 72
Cleveland ....58 58 Norfolk GS TO
Davenport ...72 74North Platte.7o 76
Dos Molnes ..78 7Omaha V) 51
Detroit 53 63 Philadelphia .64 70
Duluth 42 BGPittsburg ....70 76
Edmonton ...66 TOOu'Appelle ...50 6!)
Oalveston ....78 80'Frisco 56 62
Grind Haven.GO 66 St. Louis .. 78 !-2
Green Bay ..62 70Sail Lake ....70 72
Helena :.« 53 S. Ste. Marie.s6 68
Huron 70 75 Washington .GC 72Jacksonville .74 SI Winnipeg ....52 C4
•Waslilnsrtdn time (7 p. m. St. Paul)
River Bulletin—

Danger Gauge Change i*-
Statlons. Line. Reading-. 24 Hours.

Si Paul 14 4.2 t-0.1
Davenport 15 6.8 *0.1
T a Crosse 10 6.2 0.0
St. Louis 30 11.7 —0.1

-Fall. -Rise.
River forecast till 8 p. m. Saturday:

The Mississippi will remain nearly sta-
tionary in the vicinity of St. Paul.

TO OUR FRIENDS.
: Anyone nimble to secure a
copy of The Globe on nny
railroad (rain leaving; or en«
ferine St. Paul Trill confer a
favor on the management by
reporting the fact to -the hns«
Iness office. Telephone, Slain
IOCS.

Subscribers annoyed by Ir-
regular or late delivery of
ThcGlobe will confer a fa-
vor on the management by re-
porting; the fact to the business
office. Telephone, Main IOCS.
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We approve of the stand taken by that
siastical body which refused a

license to preach to a young man who
flldfiTt believe in Adam. All is lost if

ive up Adam, and almost all has
been lost because of him.

/TV OFFICIAL SCOURGE,
The state board of control has become

a public infliction. From the day of its
legal creation to the present day it has
been a cause of official and public tur-
moil, and in the exercise of its powers
under the existing law it has become a
public and private scourge.

The law creating this body offers a val-
uable object lesson to the students of
popular rule. It had become necessary
in the judgment of the most intelligent

off those acquainted with the machinery
of state government that some sort

of supervisory body should be appointed,
having jurisdiction of the state institu-
tions. The legislature, having a measure
of that character before it, was called
on to decide whether to invest the body
proposed to be created with absolute
power over the administration of
state charitable and penal institu-
tions, or whether it would be
invested simply with supervisory
authority. In the effort to recon-
cile conflicting views and to ad-
vance individual and political schemes,
the present law was called into existence.

The law in many of its provisions is
Incapable of intelligent construction. It
is a political and place-mongering hotch-
poich, which has been instrumental in
calling into existence a body composed
of skilled politicians, which has proven
its. if utterly without intelligence or sens 3
of responsibility in the discharge of its
duties. :•->>..•\u25a0
It would be hard to find a parallel for

the state of things that has been shown
to exist in the St. Peter asylum.
Under no government, however irre-
sponsible would it be possible to go
further than to brand public officials
whom :t was anxious to get rid of with
Uv brand of thief ami defaulter, throw
thi-m out of office and refuse to them an
opportunity for self vindication. This
is what the board of control has dono
wUh reference to two of the former em-
ployes of that institution.

Did this act stand alone it would be
n-;sonaUe to assume that this body Had
ma lo 8 grievous mistake, and could be
reli<*l on ultimately to provide a rem-
edy; but throughout the entire course of

its official exirtei'oe the new body has

striven intelligently to establish that its

theory of its powers involves not only

that its authority over the institutions of

the state is absolute, bu that it is amen-

a.ble neither to higher official authority,

nor even to the ordinary rules ol sane
conduct.

Had the knot of politicians -who, by

the grace of Gov. Van Sant, are now in

such absolute control of the most in-
portant public interests involved in the

entire scheme of state government, in-
tended to demonstrate that the law cre-
ating them ought to be repealed and the
entire crowd put out of office, they could

not have proceeded more consistently nor
directly toward that end in tiieir offi-
cial conduct.
Ifthe majority of the voting population

of Minnesota is not wholly bereft of pub-

lic sense they will through the forthcom-
ing state election make an end not only

of the board of control but of the entire
brood oi jobbing politicians who are at

once the creators and the creation of this
dangerous bureaucracy.

Hanna gets a new trial for his friend
Rathbone, convicted of looting Cuba's
postal revenues, but Neely is doing time.
Which illustrates the advantage of hav-
ing a yull with Hanna.

S1 UDKJf T liXJhTIA\ISAT.

A highly intelligent an entirely reliable
correspondent, whose communication ap-

peared in these columns yesterday, tells

of his and others' experience with a
number of university students in an in-
terurban car recently.

For the benefit of those of our readers

whose attention may not have been di-

rected toward the communication of "W-.
f! M.," The Globe relates that experi-

ence as told by our correspondent, as

follows:
They took possession of .the car as if

they were a superior body of citizens, or
a lot of licensed anarchists. They began
to pass individual students over the
heads of the crowd from one end of the
car to the other. Then they indulged in
a scries of ear-splitting yells in rhythmic
unison till they were red in the face and
their i yea bulged out. Next they engaged
in two or three football scrimmages.
breaking a pane of glass, for which they
took up a nickel collection and paid the
conductor a dollar, and on reaching their
destination the majority of them jumped
out of the windows, only about a dozen
taking the trouble to walk out through

the door.
Supposing that instead of fifty uni-

viratty .students the conductor and the

other passengers on board that car wore

traveling in the company of an equal

number of drunken lumber jacks, or a

corresponding number of city toughs,

would it have been possible for their

rights to have been more grossly tram-

pled on? Would the city authorities, be-

ing apprised of the conduct of the of-

fenders, not have made intelligent effurt

to .secure their arrest and punishment as

common police court malefactors?
Of course a negative answer to each

question suggests itself. Since the ruf-

fians in this case were young men who,

owing to the worldly situation of their
parents, and the liberality of the state

in its provision for public education, were

In a position to inflict their innate black-

guardism on decent citizens who hap-

pened to have been brought temporarily

in contact with them, ttvey are, of course,
according to accepted standards of indi-

vidual and collective conduct on the part

of such as they, obliged to pay no pen-

alty whatever.

The Globe cannot avoid expressing

its concurrence in the indignant ccm-

ment of its correspondent on the incident,

it was indeed an exhibition of selfishness,

rowdyism, lawlessness and total disre-

gard for the rights and comfort of
others, and one which we venture to say

is impossible of reproduction with im-

punity in any save an American com-

munity.

The Globe does not appeal to the

authorities of .the state university whose"

students indulged in this savage out-

luoak. No doubt such a course would be

without results. On the ethical standards
generally accepted as prevailing among

that class of young men, we have little

reason for belief that inquiry among the

students by their teachers would be fol-

lowed by any discovery of the identity

of those who thus demeaned themselves.
There is really nothing to be done in the
promises further than to express our re-
gret that the cost of the so-called educa-
tion of blackguards of this type should

be borne by the decent public.

President Loubet, of France, is off for
a visit to the czar of Russia, and has
said nothing about intending to be pres-
ent at the coronation of England's king.

There may be ominous international
complications as a consequence.

CARTER'S CONFEDERATES .TAILED.
Every friend of official honor and re-

sponsibility will entertain the hopo that
the proceedings taken by the United
Slates authorities in Montreal for tha
extradition of the co-conspirators of
Capt. Oberlin M. Carter in the robbery
of the federal government will prove
successful.

After these men had exhausted every
recourse of legal chicanery and delay,
they disappeared on the eve of their
trial at Savannah. When their case
was called their counsel was unable to
produce them, and the court denounced
In unqualified terms the shameless at-
tempt thus made to defy the judicial
authority of the nation. On that occa-
sion, too, the legal representatives of
the United States expressed the con-
viction that the whereabouts of these
men would in time be discovered, and
that they would be ultimately brought
to justice.

The extraordinary and exciting events
attending on the arrest of these crim-
inals at Quebec were made necessary
by the condition of local sentiment at
that point, and were due to the fear
that that sentiment would operate to
enable them to escape the consequences
of their crime. 1* is not as If these
men were kidnaped by public authority,
so as to be brought within the necessary
judicial jurisdiction. It was a mere
movement on the part of the authori-
ties of the province of Quebec, taken at
the instance of the American authori-
ties, to secure the examination of the

application for requisition at a point

where a fair hearing of that applica-

tion could be relied on.
In no recent case have the United

States officials offered a more thorough

vindication of the truth, which is now
so generally recognized, that those who
assume to commit crimes against the
majesty of the general government are
certain to meet the punishment that

their crimes deserve, than is presented

thus far through the proceedings for

the prosecution and punishment of Car-

ter and his confederates. A good part

of the property stolen has been taken
possession of by the government. The

chief criminal, notwithstanding that he

had the strongest backing which power-
ful social and political support and the
possession of great wealth could give

him, is now serving the sentence im-
posed on him, and he is not unlikely

to have the companionship of his fellow
criminals in his jail retirement.

Should the United States authorities

succeed in having the.se men returned
to this country, their punishment is in-

evitable. The law and public morals

will both have been vindicated. Crimes

of this character will be seen, by those

who may be tempted to commit them,

to be attended by extraordinary risks,

and a very successful demonstration will
be offered of the falsity of the belief,

which has been somewhat carefully cul-
tivated abroad, that money and polit-

ical influence are sufficient to prevent

the punishment by American authority

of those who commit offenses against

the state.

Senator Foraker has undertaken to te-

clare Democratic policy to the extent of

saying that a "Democratic eongreSH

would not abandon the Philippines." Cer-
tainly it would not, r.ut would premise

to f c Fl finos permission to set up a
\u25a0•epufolic as soon, as conditions in the
islands became settled, and to keep

such republic forever under the protect-
ing wings of the American eagle. And
with such a promise made there would
be no mo;e rebellion in the Philippines

than there is in Cuba.

of first-class vaudeville will
have an opportunity to enjoy it during

the week of May 25. For one week the

best talent the stage affords will appear
at the Metropolitan under the manage-
ment of the newspaper men of St. Paul,
the proceeds to be added to the Coliseum
fund.

Ex-Secretary Long, of the navy depart-

ment, has publicly declared his opinion

to the effect that the water cure should
net be administered to captive Filipino*!.

But it is a notable fact that he was
safety out of the cabinet before he
said it.

The trusts are the Mont Pelee from
which will flow a destroying flood in No-

vember and' submerge beyond hops of res-
urrection the Republican party of the

United .States. Already premonitory
symptoms are heard.

"The time is out of joint," if we may
judge by the innumerable strikes and
lockouts throughout the country. And
what's more, Mark Hanna isn't able to
set it right; and if Mark can't who can?

It is to be hoped William E. Mason
will k3ep on telling how he was beaten
for the Illinois senatorsliip by corrupt
methods. The public is interested in the
facts, and the grand jury may be.

Mora emigrants are leaving Germany
for the United States than for several
years. They have heard of the warm
reception givan Prince Henry by the gov-
ernor of Minnesota.

Thero is a report abroad that J. Pier-
pont Morgan f&iled to set a franchise he
asked of London. The opposition proba-
bly cama from Mr. Yerkes, and not from
John Hull.

We will npw have in rapid succession
an unlimited number of explanations of
the real reason for the resignation of
Lewis Nixon as head of Tammany.

Alfonso has the advantage of Edward
in one respect—he can reasonably expect

to live a good deal longer from the time
of his coronation.

President Roosevelt shows signs of de-
veloping the country fair habit. He has
already taken several invitations under
consideration.

King Alfons-o's little coronation, com-
pared with that of Edward, looks like a
sideshow on the grounds of a three-rin;j
circus.

The contract of a president of Ilayti
is terminable on about the same condi-
tions as a baseball player's agreement.

Well, the tiger didn't bite Lewis Nix-
on s head off, as is often the case; he
gave up the job voluntarily.

This weather Is a little too warm for
ping-por.g and a little too wet for golf.

Th;re is an unfilled demand for ex-
tinct volcanoes that will stay extinct.

This water cure agitation seems to have
started the delude.

We!l, we didn't lose yesterday.

Si St. Paul. . theaters
Prof. Payne presented his entertain-

ment of mystification and mystery at
the Metropolitan last night to the most
critical audience of the week. His com-
mittee was composed of Dr. Donald
Dr. Geer, C. S. Bunker. J. A. Swen-
son, George A. Doran and half a dozen
equally well known citizens of St. Paul.

E. S. Willard and his company will
appear at the Metropolitan opera houseMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week, presnting the following rep-
ertory: Monday night and Wednesday
matinee, "The Cardinal;" Tuesday
night, "Tom Pinch;" Wednegday night,
"The Professor's b)ve Story." "The
Cardinal" is Mr. Willard's new play,
which he will present in London next
season. "Tom Pinch" is the play by
Dickens, which has been given a sump-
tuous revival, and "The Professor's
I.ove Story" is Mr. Willard's most pop-
ular production.

This afternoon at 2:30 the final matinee
performance of the engagement of Hal
Beid's "Knot® o' Tennessee" at tha
Grand opera house will occur. The play
will be repeated tonight for the last
tlm*.

In "The Volunteer Organist," which
opens a week's engagement at the Grandtomorrow night, local play-goers are of-
fered one of the latest successes in the
line of postoral comedies. The Dlay is

said to tell a simple, direct story of Ver-
mont rural life, but contains, withal, suf-
ficient comedy, pathos and heart interest
to make it interesting from beginning to
end. Master Willie Nelson, the boy so-
prano, late of Chjjist «hurch. New York,
appears in the church scene in the play,
and will render at each performance "The
Holy City," and "The Psalms."

The Star theater 1] Hrefo the usual largo
crowds yestarday 'afteroon and evening.
Harvey Parker and tbe Cracker Jacka
will be the bill next week.

NEW YORK CITY GOSSIP
SCHWAB BUYS RICHMOND PARK

FOR EMPLOYES' CH>IL.I>REIS*

Dr. Jas'gar Goes to St. Pierre to
Study Volcanoes—Cantor Threat-
ens to Revoke Klatirua Buildiitjx
Permit—Republicans Foresee Da-
feat Thin Fall.

NEW YORK, May 12.—Charles M.
Schwab, president of the United States
Steel "corporation, purchased the property
known as Kichrnond Park, one of tha
finest pleasure resorts on Staten Island,
and will there establish the great charity
he has had m vkw for a long time.

It will not be a public charity in the
sense that It will be opened to the pub-
lic at large, for it will be under the
personal charge of Mr. Schwab, and ha
will select those who will benefit from
this' summer resort.
All of the plans have not been perfected

as yet, but the idea is that, far this sum-
mer at least, the park will be devoted to
the exclusive use of the thousands of
children of Mr. Schwab's euptoyes

Kichrnond pane covers an area of
over sixty-five acre 3, and with the dif-
ferent hotels and restaurants on tha
ground it is estimated that over 3,000 chil-
dren could be taken care of there at one
time. It has long been known as one of
the best summer resorts near New York,
and it has been the favorite place for
children's excursions .for a number of
years. The grounds have been improved
In every way, and the beach, which is
nearly half a mile long-, is saiJ to be un-
surpassed by any on the North. Atlantic
coast. One of the greatest attractions
of the park is Arbutus lake, a fine body
of clear, fresh water, only 300 feet back
from the beach. The lake is surrounded
by a natural gTove, which is supplied
with swing's and merry-go-rounds.

The Institution will not be endowed. It
will be carried on simply as a business
proposition, and Mr. Schwab will attend
to all of the details himself."

Dr. Jaggar Studies Volcanoes.
Dr. Thomas Augustus Jaggar, instruc-

tor in geology in Harvard university, and
assistant geologist of the United States
geological survey, has sailed with the
Dixie for the purpose of making a etudy
for the government of the volcanic erup-
tions at St. Pierre and St. Vincent.

Dr. Jaggard said before leaving that he
will make as thorough a geological inves-
tigations as possible in the causes of the
eruption, its processes and the condition
of the country. He is has taken several
cameras and a complete outfit of geolo-
gical instruments.

He &L..IS that the Uttlo group of islands
in the Caribbean sea has been neglected
by geologists. The impression has pre-
vailed that on the west side of the At-
lantic volcanoes have been devoid of ac-
tivity. Now, there are volcanic moun-
tains; in Alaska and the Philippines
which may break loose at any time. For
nearly NX) years .a careful study has been
made of Vesuvius by scientists and Prof.
Milne" in Japan, has furnished important
data concerning earthquakes. The same
thorough study of volcanic mountains
miglitbe the means of'saving life in this
and other countries, tig' believes. '

; r: Wants Fntliers' Club.
"There should be a New York City

Fathers' club," the Rev. Dean Richmond
Babbitt, of Brooklyn, .told the New
York City Mothers' club at its meeting.
The Mothers applauded the idea vigor-
ously to shpw that they did not fear ri-
valry, but welcomed the fathers in
friendly contest.

The speaker also advocated the res-
toration of the family altar in the home,
with the father as priest and the motheras oracle and the*nstruction of religion
in the public schools.

Promiscuous use of cellars ostensibly
dug for boiler rooms as business places
is going to be stopped or properly paid
for if President Cantor has his way
about it.

Flatiron Building May Lose Permit.

He is paying particular attention to
the new Platiron building, at Broadway
and Twenty-third street. He says that
if he finds that rathskellers and restau-
rants are to be opened under this build-
ing he will revoke the permit or make
the owners of th;e building pay the city
the proper compensation.

The Flatlron buiUling has a grand to-
tal of 14,479 square feet of vaults. Presi-
dent Cantor says he has ascertained
that the owners, of the Flatiron build-
ing have constructed thre.? separate
stories in their vaults, a basement, cel-
lar and subcellar, amounting, all told,
to 43,428 square feet for the building un-
der the street line.

RepublicuiiM Are Despondent. ,
Charlfs A. Moore, president of the

American Protective Tariff league, says
that the outlook for \u25a0 the congressional
elections next fall is gloomy, a.id that
the Republicans are likely to lose thoir
majority in the lowtr house. Wilbur F.
Wakeman, secretary and treasurer of
the league, returned from Washington,
where he made a canvass of the political
situation. He brought to Mr. Moore a
somewhat discouraging report.

"Things are in decidedly bad shape for
the fall elections," said Mr. Moore. "If
they don't pick up we are going to bewhipped. There is a good deal or time
for hard work, and we shall not neglect
our opportunities. It seems to be all
uphill at present."

That New York automobilists will soon
possess the finest speedway in the world
for their own exclusive use is believed
to be a certainty by officers of the Au-
tomobile Club of America. Such a course
has been planned for Long Island, and
gentlemen who are in a position to
know.nsert that right of way is now
being obtained, and that construction
may be begun within three months.

The distance of this private road may
be twenty-five miles or it may be fifty
miles. The latter distance is favored ifright of way can be arranged for so
long a route. Long Island City will
be the western terminus, and for the
longer distance the cost of the project
Is roughly estimated at $500,000.

Finest Speedway in World.

Five millionaire members of the Au-
tomobile club, it-is stated, have agreed
to contribute $10,009 each of this
amount. The cost includes purchase of
lr.nd and construction of the road.
It is planned to have no grad3 cross-

ings, the speedway fo be built either
above or below all intersecting roads.
The course will be eastward to the
neighborhood of Garden City and
Hempstead, and may end there. If, how-

ever, it be built for a distance of fifty
miles the eastern terminus fs expected
to be near Lake Ronkonkoma, or be-
tween that point and Oakdale. Eventual-
ly, it is hoped, the speedway may be
extended to Great Peconic bay.

GERMAN BAPTISTS MEET.
Many Gatherne at Harrisnarg for

, the Annual Convention.
HARRISBURG, Pa., May 16.—The Ger-

man Baptists came Into Harrisburg by
hundreds today, and by Saturday night
over 10,000 will be in Paxtang Park,
where the annual meeting is being held.
Men, women and children will arrive to-
morrow from North Dakota. Motana and
the Pacific coast. The annual conference
will open on Tuesday and continue in ses-sion the remainder of, the week.
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"The Reformed Faith."

Creation and Sin of Man.

Christ and Faith.

JOHN CALVIN'S FAITH
Presbyterian General Assem-

bly Considering Modifi-
cations of Creed

WHAT THE REVISORS SAY

Report of the Comniittoe on Sab-

bath. Observance Deprecates

What It Calls the Effects

of False Teaching:.

NEW YORK, May 16.—At the second
day's session of the Presbyterian gen-
eral assembly the new moderator, the
Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, presided.
The morning session was consumed in
the presenting of reports of special com-
mittees, among them being that of the
special committee on the revision of
tbe confession of faith.
The report covers two divisions, the

work assigned to the committee having
been so outlined by the assembly. In
the first place, the committee says it
was to prepare "a brief statement of the
reformed faith," to be submitted to this
assembly "for such disposition as may
be judged to be wise." 'j..-e other part of
the work was the preparation and sub-
mission to this assembly of certain re-
visions of the confessions of faith, in
certain specified parts of it, and concern-ing certain specified subjects, by the
method of the textual modification or by
declaratory statement, or of additional
statements, undoubtedly with the view to
their subsequent adoption by the presby-
teries and by the general assembly.

additional statements are recommendedconcerning the love of God for all men.
missions and Holy Spirit. In the form of
new chapters to be added to the confes-
sion, -viso certain textual modifications.
The committee proposes the following:

"Overture No. 3—Shall the following
declaratory statement be adopted as to
Chapter X, Section 3, of the Confession
of Faith?

"Second—With reference to Chapter X.
Section 3. of the Confession of Faith, that
it is not to be regarded as teaching that
any who die in infancy are lost. We be-
lieve that all dying in infancy are in-
cluded in the election of grace, and fire
regenerated and saved by Christ throusrh
the Spirit, who works when and how liepleases."

The committee says concerning the
Brief Statement of the Reformed Faith
that it was to be prepared "with a view
to its being employed to give information
and a better understanding of our doc-
trinal beliefs, and not with a view to its
becoming a substitute for, or an alterna-
tive of our Confession of Faith." The
committee then presents "for such dis-
position as may be judged wise," the fol-
lowing as a Brief Statement of the Re-
formed Faith.

Article I.—6f God.—We believe in theever-living God, who is a spirit, and the
Father of our spirits; infinite, eternal andunchangeable in His being and perfec-
tions; the Lord Almighty, most just in allHis ways, most glorious in holiness, un-
searchable in wisdom and plenteous inmercy, full of love and compassion, and
abundant in goodness and truth. Weworship Him. Fathrr, Son and Holy
Spirit, three persons in one Godhead, one
in substance and equal in power andglory.

Article ll.—Of Revelation.—We believe
that God is revealed in nature, in history,
and in the heart of man; that He has
made gracious and clearer revelations of
Himself to men of God who spoke aathey moved by the Holy Spirit; and
that J?sus Christ, the Word made flesh
13 th"> brightness of the Father's glory
and the express image of His person We
gratefully receive the holy scriptures
given by inspiration, to be the faith-tul record of God's gracious revelationsand the «ure witness to Christ as theword of God, the only infallible rule of
faith and life.

Article 111.-Of the Eternal Purpose.—
Y\e beltevo that the eternal, wise, holy
and loving purpose of God embraces allevents, so that while the freedom of ma nis not taken away nor is God the author
°f, B*2s >'ot !n His providence He mak*aal! things work together in the fulfil-
ment of His sovereign design and themanifestation of His glory; whereforehumbly acknowledging the mystery ofthis tr-ith. we trust itf His protectingcare and set our hearts to do His will

. Article IV.—Of the Creation —We 'be-lieve, that Gcd is the creator, upholder andgovernor of all things; that He is aboveall His works and- in them all, and thatHe made man in His own image meetfor fellowship with Him, free Ind ableto choose between good and evil andforever responsiMe to his Maker and
j.^rticle V.-Of the Sin of Man-We be-lieve that our first parents, being tempt-ed chose evil, and so fell away from Godand came under the power of sin thepenalty of which is eternal death ' andwe confess that, by reason of This dfso-bedience. we and all men are born wftha sinful nature: that we have broken
but &\u25a0&,*&£" no man Can be saved

Article VI.-6f the Gracff of God-Webelieve that God. out of His great lovefor the world, has given His only begot-

innth^n to b? l,he ,Savior of sinners. andin the gospel freely offers His all-suffi-cient salvation to all men. And we praiseHim for the unspeakable grace whereinSf mankP/n OdVlded a Way °f eternal Me for
ftaro!S%yiHl! Electlon-We believe
™ -i ? ' from the ginning, in His owngood pleasure gave to His Son a peoplean innumerable multitude, chosen inChrist unto hciimss, service and salva-tion; we believe that all who come toyears of discretion can receive this sal-vation only through faith and repent-ance, and we believe" that all who die ininfancy, and all others given by the Fa-ther to the Son who ars beyond the reachcf the outward means of grace are re-generated and saved by Christ through
the Spirit who works when and whereand how lie pleases.

Article VIII.—Of Our Lord Jesus Christ.—We believe in and confess the LordJesus Christ, the only mediator between.
Cxod and man, who being the eternal Son
of Crod, lor us men and for our salvation
became truly man, being conceived by
the Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin
Mary, without sin; unto us He has re-
vealed the Father, by his word and spiritmaking known the perfec twill ofGod-
for us he fulfilled all righteousness and
satisfied eternal justice, offering Hiir* >lfa perfect sacrifice upon the cress to laTceaway the sin of the world; for us he rose
from the dead and ascended into heaven,
where He ever intercedes for us; in our
hearts, joined to Him by faith. He abid-ssforever as the indwelling Christ; over us
and ever all for us. He rues; wherefore
unto Him we rsjider love, obedience and
adoration as our prophet, priest and king
forever.

Article IX.—Of Faith ami Repentance—
We believe that God pardons our sin3
and accepts us as righteous, solely on the
ground of the perfect obedience and sac-
rifice of Christ, received by faith alone;
and that this saving faith is always ac-
companied by repentance, wherein we
confess and forsake our sin 3 with full
purpose of, and endeavor after a new
obedience to God.

Article X.—Of the Holy Spirit.—We be-
lieve in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and
Giver of Life, wlho moves everywhere
upon the hearts of men, to restrain them
from evil and to incite them unto good,
and whom the Father is ever willingto
give unto all who ask Him. We believe
that He has spoken by holy men of God
in making known His truth to men for
their salvation; that, through our exalted
Savior, he was sent forth In power to
convict the world of sin. to enllgnten
men's minds to the knowledge of Christ.
and to persuade and enable them to obe-
the call of the gospel; and that He abides
with the church, dwelling In every be-
liever as the spirit of truth, of holiness
and of comfort.

New Birth and Resurrection.
Article Xl.—Of the New Birth and the

New Life.—We believe that the Holy
Spirit only is the author and source of
the new birth; we rejoice in the new
life, wherein He is given unto us as the
seal of sonship in curist, and keeps lov-
ing fellowship with us, helps us in our
infirmities, purges us from our iaults,
and ever continues his transforming work
in us until we are perfected in the lihj-
ness of Christ, in the glory of the life to
came.

Article XII.—Of the Resurrection and
the TJfe to Coma.—We believe that In th«

life to come the spirits of the just, at
death made free from sin. enjoy immedi-
ate comunion i.ith God and the vision of
His glory; and we confidently look for
the general resurrection in the last day,
when the bodies of those who sleep in
Christ shall be fashioned in the likeness
of the elorious body of their Lord, with
whom they shall live and reign forever.

Article XIII.—Of the Law of God.—We
believe that the law of God, revealed
in the ten commandments, and moreclearly disclosed in the words of Christ,
is forever established in truth and equity,
so that no human work shall abide ex-
cept it be built on this foundation. We
believe that God requires of every man
to do justly, to love mercy and to walk
humbly with his God; and that only
through this harmony with the will ofGod shall be fulfilled that brotherhood ofman wherein the kingdom of God is to
be made manifest.

Article XIV.—Of the Church and the
Sacraments.-We believe in the Holy
Catholic church of which Christ is theonly head. We believe that the church
invisible consists of all the redeemed,
and that the church visible embraces allwho profess the true religion together
with their children. We receive to our
communion all who confess and obey
Christ as their divine Lord and Savior
and we hold fellowship with all believersin Him.

We receive the sacraments of baptism
and the Lord's supper, alone divinely es-
tablished and committed to the church
together with tne word, a means of
§race; made effectual only by the Holy
pirit, and always to be used by Chris-

tians with prayer and praise to God.
Last Judgment and First Triumph.

Article XV.—Of the Last Judgment—
We believe that the Lord Jesu3 Christ
will come again in glorious majesty tojudge the world and to make a final sep-
aration between the righteous and wick-
ed. The wicked shall receive the eternal
award of their sins, and the Lord will
manifest the glory of his mercy in the
salvation of his people and their entranceupon the full enjoyment of eternal life

Article XVI.— Christian Service and
the Final Triumph—We believe it to baour duty, as servants and friends of
Christ, to do good unto all men. to main-
tain the public and private worship of
God, to hallow the Lord's day, to pre-
serve the sancfty of the family, to up-
hold tlia just authority of the state andso to live in all honesty, purity and char-
ity, that our lives shall testify of Christ.We joyfullyreceive the word" of Christ,
biddin™ His people to go into all the
world and make discip!e3 of -all nations
and declare unto them that God was inChrist reconciling the world unto Him-self, and that He will have all men to
bo saved and to come to the knowledge
of the truth. We confidently trust thatby His o-owar and grace, all His enemiesand our.-; shall be finally overcome, and
the kingdoms of this world shall bo made,the kingdom of our God and of His
Christ. In this faith we abide: in this
service we labor, and in this hope wepray. *The report is signed by Henry ColHnMmton. cnairman; Charles A. Dickey,
Herrick Johns Samuel .T. Nicola D.W. Fisher, Willam McKlbbfn. GeorgeStewart S. B. Snrecher. Henry VanDyke. John DeWitt. J. Ross Stevenson.D W. Moffat. S. B. McCormiek. Jchn M.Harlan. Daniel R. Noyes. K. W C Hum-phrey. William R. Crabbe. John E Par,

ssJs^LSsr- John *\u25a0F—
t

John DeWitt submitted the following-
In sign-ng the report of the assembly's

committee on revision. I except as fol-lows: (l) I am opposed to the verbalamendment of the seventh section ofchanter XVI. of the confession; (2) I
think it unwse to erect into a churchdoctrine our belief that all who d v inlh %ncJ are s*Ved: (3) Jdo not think
that the ,second sentence of article X of
the brie, an untechnical statement' (the

article entitled 'of the Holy Snirif. ac-curately states the 'refolded fa* h.' "The discussion of the report was setfor next Thursday morning. The re-ports on ministerial relief and the As-sembly Herald were read and adoptee!
Kepoi-ts of the committees on the di-gest, editions of the constitution a-id re-printing q| minute* were read andadopted. Tho report c£ the committeeon vacancy and supply waa ma,!

fourth order for next Friday. Daniel
R. Noyes. of St. Paul, Minn., was ap-
pointed vice moderator, and made an
address.

Sabbath Obnrrvaaee.
The report of the committee on Sab-

bath observance was presented and wus
made a. special order for next Frldttv.It says the twentieth century's open-
ing years mark an epoch in the history
of the country, and the fact 13 re-garded "as a loud call to the church toguard the foundations of faith andrighteousness.

"It has become popular with many
people and with the secular press," says
the report, "to characterize < ffortg for
preserving the Christian Sabbath on re-
ligious or even moral grounds as puri-
tanical and as evidences of bigotry, and
to denominate laws enacted to a&ff-guard the liberty of the day f«r the
laborer, and in the interest of moral-ity and religion, a3 'blue laws' and relics
of inquisitorial intolerance. False teach-
ing concerning the origin and authority
of the Christian Sabbath does much to
undermine the foundations of this most
vital part of the moral law and to dis-
turb the faith of many of the most con-
scientious of our people and cause un-
told thousands to treat all efforts topreserve the Christian Sabbath with
careless indifference."

The question and discussion of openingsaloun.s In New Sfork a portion 01 Sun-day is reviewed. The following resolu-tions, among others, are recommendedfor adoption:
"That we strongly reprobate all games

and sports, such as card parties, golf,
ball games, Sunday photography and
social functions, etc., on the Lord's day.

"That we deprecate the use of the
Lord's day for traveling, either for busi-ness or pleasure, by private individuals
or public officials, notably such as oc-
curred during the recent entertainment
of a foreign guest.

"That we deprecate political confer-
ences on the Lord's day, a practice
which has become a great and grow-
ing evil in this republic, and which has
led, in some recent campaigns, to public
political meetings on this day.

"That we earnestly urge the captains
of industry and all corporate officials
and employers of labor to safeguard
their employes in their right to the day
of rest."

Work Among Children.
At the afternoon session R< v. William

If Tower. of South Farmingham,
Mass.. made a strong plea for an in-
crease of evangelistic work among ihe
children. He said the Sabbath school
had not succeeded in doing the work it
should have done. The Sunday school
held the children while they were of
tender age, but afterwards they drifted
away from the church altogether.

Dr. Tower moved an amendment to
the fourth resolution recommending
that ministers be called upon to devotea part of every Sunday morning service
to the conversion of children arid young
people. The amendment was adopted

An adjournment was then taken until
tomorrow.

«tfnd vrb.an-?, is shameful! I'll notstand that cook's insolence a moment
rn S3r As soon as I get to New Yorkchirg'fher.LjSdre.lll6 telhone ad dl-

Safety In Distitix-e.

MANDERSON SPEAKS
FOR BEET SUGAR

Tells of Northwestern Farmers
Leaving for Manitoba by

the Wholesale. •
WASHINGTON', D. C. May l«.-The

senate committee on relations with
today heard ex-Senator Charles F.
derson. of Nebraska, who said he
acted as legai adviser of the g
manager of the American f:
company, E. C. Howe, and the
of the Standard Beet Sugar company
Heywood G. Leavltt. He produced twe
forms of contracts which these compa-
nies had entered into In the aumm
1901 with the Jobbers on the Mi
river, one of which contain,
vision that shipments would be bill*
10 cents per hundred pounds
the American Sugar company's
price for stanoard fine gTanul

The American Beet Sugar company
said, sought to buy at $3.50 per hi::
but were refused. The estali.
ket price, he said, continued at IE
and the special price was limited
few people. The American Sugar 1:
ing company's cut would hi
down the beet sugar industry In
West if the beet sugar people had
unable to command the money
which they could store their prod

He gave a history of \u25a0

industry. A condition now
said, where there is no a landthat is arable. Already rmera
have left lowa and taken up |
lands in Manitoba and adjoining
ritory. A similar movement had b
in Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin, if
the beet sugar industry eontli
the immense capabilities that arise
irrigation this emigration will be st
to a large extent.

"To injure the beet industry." said be,
"by direct or indirect methods is to my
mind as objectionable, if not to say as
criminal, a blow £\s this country
receive."

TRAINS AGITATING
ENGLISH SOCIETY

Hoiiifiitou*QueMtlun of Dress CaiiMcn
the Social Leaden Considera-

ble Anxiety.

LONDON', May 16.—The third
th,' king and queen of England
held at Bucking-ham palai
toniuht.

Owing to the recent oi
the dresses to be Worn at c
the women presented, and those
presented them wore court tral
unique spectacle was witnessed t
of many women making their bow
their majesties clad in \u25a0

ehade more g< ; m ball gowns.
Tiie question as to whether •\u25a0•

trains should l>e worn at •\u25a0 irl
i great excitement

and til— rest >ration of ti
ture courts, which has been order
a great triumph for the
dressmakers of London, who bro
such pressui > to beai
influential customers that his m
yielded In the matter and
manded his first order abolis
trains.

But he permitted these women
had not bad time to procure train
tonight's function to .vi. nd In g
without this feature.

The court was the
most brilliant of the year. A

number of Americans, in- ad I
those presented by Mrs. \u25a0

the United States an
present in the diplomat!
Choate presented President Rou
sister, Mrs. Douglas Robli

EARL APPEARS NOT,
BUT WOMAN DOES

i:<lifylii(i [iiiiilent in the l.i'e of »
Xouleiiiiin Who Harried an

Aiueriean ilarmuid.

LONDON, May There wns a sen-
sation at the MarJborough street poltca
court here today when the presiding
magistrate called upon the Earl of Ek-
nu.nt to enter the dock and answer the
charge of being drunk in Piccadilly this
morning. The earl failed to appear.

A policeman testified to arresting the
iintoxicated earl and a woman com-
panion, whose conduct was attracting .1
crowd. The woman attempt.', suicide in
her cell by tying a handkerchief around
her neck. She was discharged with a
caution.

The Karl of Egmunt has had a varied
career. Before ho succeeded his cousin,
the seventh earl, in ISU7, he was a mem-
ber of the London fire brigade, a care-
taker at the Chelsea town hall, and
served as a sailor before the mast, ulti-
mately rising to the rank of second mat-,

He married, in 1881, Kate Toell, of South
Carolina, who was then a barmaid at a
railroad station.

-^
RAZORS LASHED TO STICKS.
Cheerful Sort of Weapons Used l»>"

Jamaica Gentlemen.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, May 16.—A riot

occurred here last . night between sol-
diers and civilians, in which twenty of
the populace were wounded.

Parties of soldiers from the West In-
dian (colored) regiment niade a sortie
from the camp and attacked people in
the streets with razors'lashed to sticks.
The civilian*, used nail-studded clubs.
The riot was quelled by military pickets
and the police.

MR. CARNEGIE IS IN EARNEST
Confirm* the Report Relative to III*

Offer for the Philippines.

LONDON, May When asked today
whether there was any truth In the pub-
lished statement that he had offered to
pay $2a,0Q0,C00 for the Philippine Islands,
provided he was authorized to announce
to the Filipinos that their Independence
would be acknowledged ultimately by

the United States, Andrew Carnegie la-
conically replied:

"Yes, and I meant It."
«o- \u25a0

The KinKtlxlier.
His jrlitterins flight midair he gayly

throws,
In cross-bar scallops where the river

flows> , .. \u0084 i.

Or now at rest, upon convenient limb,

A warder waits, unchallening and grim:
—Brnest McGaffey in Women's Horn«

Companion.

i May 29th, Coliseum Day ||
@ A good list ofpledges of ° ©

| ONE DAY'SEARNINGS |
© Were added yesterday to the 60
It * * COLISEUM FUND * v ||


